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This case study is for an e-

commerce store specializing in a

specific product niche.

They had a great product and a

good brand, but had not

successfully ran ads.

We run ads on a month by month

basis for them with varying

budgets depending on the

revenue generated.

We started off with a budget of

$10,000 per month, but upped it

at the start of month 2.

The total revenue in the 45 days

of this case study was $80,000+.

OVERVIEW

OUR CLIENT



OUR 
ADS

We setup ads like these

ones with Facebook

and Google PPC

campaigns to find

customers. 

WHAT WE DID

OUR TARGETING 
We use a blend of previous data, knowledge,

and split testing, with industry best practices,

to put our ads infront of the people most

likely to purchase your products.

When combined with a nice looking website

that converts well ,  high quality graphics,

good value, and a reputable brand, our ads

lead to high sales levels.



BI-WEEKLY

REPORTS

tracking the data

TRACKING AND ANALYTICS

Included with this service are bi-weekly

reports so that you can track the results

and see how your ads are performing.



We scaled this

budget up

quickly and were

able to obtain

sales for as low

as $7.33 on some

campaigns with

an average order

value of $55.

RESULTS

lets look at the 

SOME OF THE RESULTS



9%
add to cart ratio

1,443
sales

RESULTS

IMPRESSIONS

(PEOPLE WHO

SAW THE ADS)

5+
MILLION

PEOPLE CLICKED

THROUGH OR

ENGAGED WITH

THE AD

81,000

TOTAL LEADS

GENERATED

(EMAILS FOR

MARKETING)

22,605

RESULTS IN 45 DAYS

$55
avg. cart value

$25,000 IN COST

from the ads we ran

$80,000 IN REVENUE

320% ROI



SUMMARY
from the work we did

This client came in with a solid brand,

and a solid product.  They also had great

photos, a great website, and a great

shipping department. 

That combined with our ads, was able to

generate over $80k in revenue in 45 days.

CONTACT  
US

TODAY !


